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TRANS ONIC LATERAL AND LONGITUDINAL AERODYNAMIC 
CHARACTERI STICS OF A LATERAL-CONTROL SYSTEM 
EMPLOYING ROTATABLE AIRFOI IS MOUNTED 
VERTICALLY AT THE WI NG TIPS OF AN 
UNSWEPT WING-FUSELAGE -~IL 
COMBINATION 
By John A. Axel son 
SUMMARY 
•• 
0 0 
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The aerodynamic characteristics of a new type of lateral control 
have been i nvestigated throughout a Mach number range from 0 . 40 to 1 . 20. 
The contr ol consisted of a i rfoil s mounted vertically at the tip s of the 
wing and coul d be rotated to induce rolling moments or lift on the wing 
surface . Two types of control airfoils were studied : one set having a 
chord equal to the wing- tip chord , the other set consisting of three 
small er tandem-mounted airfoils whose combined chord equaled the wing-
tip chord . The airfoils were investigated on the upper surface , the 
lower surface , and on both surfaces for a wide range of control deflec -
tions and angles of attack . The model had a Sears - Haack body of fineness 
ratio 12 . 4 , an unswept wing of aspect ratio 3 .10 , taper ratio 0 . 39, and 
thickness - to- chord ratio 0 . 03 , and had a cruciform tail . The control 
airfoils had a height one third of the tip chord of the wing . The con-
trol system gave l ateral control generally comparable to that of conven-
tional ail erons . Control reversal which occurred at 0 . 90 Mach number at 
SO angle of attack was eliminated in the case of the large controls by 
defl ecting only the l ower control s, and in the case of the uniformly 
defl ected mul tiple controls by changing to progressively increasing 
defl ect i ons of the tandem-mounted control airfoils . 
INTRODUCTION 
The l ateral- control system for high- speed aircraft has generally 
been limit ed to either trailing- edge mounted ailerons, spoilers, or a 
combi nati on of both. The conventi onal aileron operating in the boundary 
l ayer and wake of the wing is subject to deteriorations and nonlineari t i es 
in effecti veness at transoni c speeds , and its location probably increases 
its vulnerabi lity to buffet and f l utter . At transonic and supersonic 
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speeds, the rearward travel of the center of pressure on the aileron and 
the adverse wi ng elasti c deformati on may lead to a i leron control reversal . 
Aileron hi nge moments and control forces change so erratically or become 
so l arge at hi gh speeds that power- boost systems are used almost uni ver-
sall y on hi gh- speed a i rcraft . The spoiler does not provide a l i near con-
trol j i ts effecti veness i s usuall y reduced or reversed at higher angles 
of attack and it consti tutes a l i kel y source for buffet, as pointed out 
in references 1 and 2 . 
Efforts have been di rected at developi ng other types of l ateral 
controls, such as the differenti ally operated horizontal tai l reported 
i n reference 3 and di fferent i all y operated speed brakes reported in 
reference 4 . A pri mary di sadvantage of these controls is the interaction 
of the lateral with the longi tudi nal and directi onal characteristics . 
The speed-brake control, like the spoiler, is nonlinear and produces 
hi gh drag wi th the prospect of adverse air flow and buffet at the tail. 
Air- j e t or reaction type control s have been considered for very high 
altitude mi ssile applications , but do not offer any distinct advantages 
for more conventi onal a i rcraft operati ng at l ower altitudes . 
The present report descri bes a new type of aerodynamic lateral 
control whi ch cons i sts of rotatable airfoils mounted vertically at the 
tips of the wing . The l ocati on of the controls offers distinct advan-
tages in that at supersonic speeds i t would allow a much greater i nflu-
ence to be exerted on the wi ng l oadi ng by control defl ection than is 
possible with trai l i ng- edge controls having supersonic hi nge lines. The 
behavior of the controls may be explained as follows . A control mounted 
on the lower surface of the wi ng casts a compression shock wave or 
increased pressure on the wi ng l ower surface when the control is toed 
out (i . e . , control leading edge defl ected away from the fuselage ). A 
toed- in control on the wing upper surface casts an expansion or a reduc -
tion in pressure across its influence zone on the wing upper surface . 
Either or both of these control s thus increase the lift on the adjacent 
wing panel . When the control s at both wing tips are deflected to 
increase lift , no rolling moments should result . The lifting case has 
been treated in a parallel theoretical study reported in reference 5 
where lineari zed or first - order theory has been applied to idealized 
wing- fusel age - f i n a rrangements . When the controls are deflected to 
increase the lift on one wing panel and decrease it on the other , roll 
control results . Both the lift and roll-control characteristics for 
several different control arrangements are studied i n the present report. 
b wi ng span 
drag dra g coeffi Ci ent , -qs-
NOTATION 
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l ' ft ff" t lift 1 coe lClen ,-qs-
rolling- moment coefficient about the body longitudinal axis, 
rolling moment 
qSb 
pi tching- moment coefficient about the lateral axis through 
pitching moment 
qSc 
Cn yawi ng- moment coefficient about the body vertical axis through 
the intersection of the pitching- moment axis and body 
yawing moment longitudinal axis, qSb 
c local wing chord 
q 
M 
S 
y 
wing mean aerodynamic chord, 
f b/2 C o dy 
free - stream dynamic pressure 
Mach number 
wing area 
lateral distance along wing span 
angle of attack, deg 
control deflection angle, deg 
angle of yaw, deg 
lift- curve slope 
control lift- effectiveness parameter 
control roll- effectiveness parameter 
drag due to rolling- moment parameter 
dCn/do 
yawing moment due to rolling-moment control parameter, dCI/do 
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APPARATUS AND TESTS 
Wi nd Tunnel 
NACA RM A'57 Jl6 
The i nvesti gation was conducted i n the Ames 14- foot transonic wind 
tunnel, which i s a closed- circuit return -type tunnel having a flexible-
wall nozzl e and a perforated test section and operating at atmospheric 
total pressure . The mod~l was mounted on the sti ng- support system shown 
in f i gure lea), and the forces and moments were measured by means of an 
electrical strai n- ga ge balance housed wi thin the model. 
Tests 
The wind- tunnel test program included Mach numbers of 0. 40, 0. 80 , 
0.90 , 1 .00, 1 .10, and 1 . 20 , and angles of attack from 00 to 120 in 40 
i ncrements . The Reynolds number variati ons per foot are shown in fig-
ure 2, where t he wi ng mean aerodynami c chord and control chords have 
been noted . Two basic types of runs were made : First the control s were 
deflected as a lateral control for producing a rolli ng moment, and second , 
they were deflected symmetrically to vary the lift on the model. The 
compl ete model was also rotated 900 on the sting and tested through yaw 
angles from _20 to +60 at an angle of attack of 00 with and without the 
upper and lower large controls . 
Descri ption of Model 
The wi ng- body- tail configuration used a s the test vehicl e for the 
control s was geometrically s i mil ar but one hal f the s i ze of the model 
reported i n reference 6 . The fuselage was a Sears -Haack body of f i ne -
ness ratio 12 . 40 cut off at 90 percent of cl osure l ength for st i ng mount -
i ng and fitted with a boom at the nose . The wi ng of aspect ratio 3 .10 
and taper ratio 0 . 39 had a thickness - to- chord ratio of 0 .03 , a r ounded 
leading edge , a mean aerodynamic chord of 1. 41 feet , a span of 4 .10 feet , 
and an area of 5 . 42 s quare feet . The l eadi ng edge was swept back 19 .00 
and the trailing edge was swept forward 12.50 • The cruciform tail con-
figuration (fi g . l ea )) consisted of vertical and hori zontal tails havi ng 
quarter- chord line s swept back 450 • The vertical tail had an aspect 
rati o of 5 .00 , a taper rati o of 0 . 20 , a span of 2.04 feet , and an 
NACA 65- 009 section perpendicular to the quarter- chord line. The hori -
zontal tail had an aspect ratio of 4 . 39 , a taper ratio of 0.21, a span 
of 2 . 56 feet, and an NACA 65- 006 secti on i n the streamwise direction . 
Additional dimens i onal i nformation may be obtained from reference 6 . All 
control arrangements were tested on the model with tails on . I n addition , 
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the combined upper and lower large controls with 80 deflection and the 
combined upper and lower multiple controls with uniform 80 and progres-
sive 40 , 80 , and 120 deflections were tested with the tails removed. 
Description of Control Surfaces 
5 
The support bodies which were attached to the wing tips of the 
model as shown in figure l(b) consisted of conical forebodies and after-
bodies of 190 total apex angle and a central rectangular portion contain-
ing the control turntables. Two sets of control airfoils were studied: 
One set shown in figure l(b) had a 9- i nch chord equal to the tip chord 
of the wing; the other set consisting of three smaller tandem-mounted 
airfoils shown in figure l(c) had individual 3-inch chords and a combined 
chord of 9 inches. The control airfoils were flat steel plates having 
sharpened leading and trailing edges forming a wedge angle of 5°34' on 
the large controls and 60 44 ' on the multiple controls. All control air-
foils extended 3 inches from the tip bodies and had a midchord thickness 
of 0.15 inch. Deflection angles were the same magnitude for all controls 
during each run, with the exception of the multiple controls which were 
also tested with progressively i ncreased deflections. For this control 
configuration, the forward airfoils were set at 40 , the center airfoils 
at 80 , and the rear airfoils at 12° . 
Corrections and Accuracies 
The drag coefficients presented in this report have been corrected 
to a condition of free-stream static pressure at the base of the model. 
No corrections for wall - interference effects are deemed necessary, since 
the blockage was less than 0.3 percent . The results have been corrected 
for tunnel air-stream inclination, the correction decreasing with increas-
ing Mach number from a value of 0.80 at 0.4 Mach number to 00 at 1.2 Mach 
number. 
The accuracy of the results based on balance sensitivity and 
repeatability of data is believed to be within the following limits: 
CL ±0.01 
CD ±0.001 
Cm ±0.005 
C7, ±0.001 
Cn ±0.001 
M ±0.005 
a, ±O.lo 
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The rolli ng- and yawing-moment coefficients are referred to model 
axes, while the remaining coeffi c i ents are referred to the wind axes . 
RESUL'IB 
Lateral - Control Characteristics 
Incremental rolling- moment coefficients as functions of control 
defl ection for two arrangements of combined upper and lower controls are 
shown i n figure 3. The average slopes of the curves of figure 3 in each 
of the 40 i ncrements of control deflection are cross -plotted against Mach 
number i n figure 4. Figures 5 a nd 6 present the incremental rolling-
moment coefficients and effectiveness pa rameters, respectively, for the 
lower large controls and for the upper large control s tested separately. 
Figure 7 presents the variations with Mach number of the incremental 
rolling-moment coeffi ci ents for the combined upper and lower multipl e 
controls uniformly defl ected and progressivel y defl ected . Incremental 
rolling- moment coefficients for the model with a nd without tail surfaces 
appear i n f i gure 7 for the multi ple controls and in figure 8 for the 
large control s . The variations with Mach number of the drag parameter 
dCD/dC l are shown i n figures 9 a nd 10, while those of the yaw- due- to-
roll paramet er Cno/Cl
o 
appear i n figure 11. The variations of yawing-
moment coefficient with angle of yaw are shown i n figure 12 for the model 
with and without large controls for an angle of attack of 00 • 
Lift- Control Characteristics 
The lift curves of the bas ic model and of the model with several 
different control configurations are shown in f i gure 13. For these 
results the control s were deflected to i nfluence the lift on both wing 
panel s i n a like manner with no resultant rolling moment. The variations 
of pitching-moment coefficient with lift coefficient for both lift-control 
and roll- control configurations are shown in figure 14. The variations 
with Mach number of lift - curve slope and of static l ongi tudinal stability 
near zero lift appear i n f i gure 15 and of control lift-effectiveness 
parameter i n f i gure 16. Because of i ts relationship to wave drag, the 
longitudinal distributi on of cross - sectional area of t he model is pre -
sented in f i gure 17 . The variati ons with Mach number of the drag coef-
ficients for the basic model , for the model with control support bodies, 
and for the model wi th support bodi es and undeflected controls are shown 
in figure 18. The effects of control deflection on the variations of 
drag coeffi ci ent with Mach number are shown in figure 19 for the model 
\-lith large control s and i n figure 20 for the model \-lith multiple controls . 
The maxi mum lift-drag ratios for several model configurations appear i n 
figure 21. 
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Rolling effectiveness .- The i ncremental rolling- moment coefficients 
at angles of attack of 00 and 40 shown in figures 3 (a) and 3 (b) indicate 
that the combined upper and l ower large controls and the combined upper 
and lower uniformly defl ected multiple controls provided an effective and 
almost linear lateral control, with the former having the greater effec-
t i veness . Figures 3 and 4 indicate a general reduction in effectiveness 
with i ncreasing angle of attack and a reversal in effectiveness at high 
subsonic Mach numbers and 80 angle of attack with these particular con-
trol configurations on the test vehicle. The control reversal was con-
sidered to be due to adverse i nterference of the upper toed-in airfoil 
on the flow over the upper surface of the wi ng. The large controls were 
then studied separatel y on the upper surface and on the lower surface, 
with the results shown in figures 5 and 6. The reversal in effectiveness 
occurred again at a Mach number of 0. 9 and an angle of attack of 80 with 
the upper controls, but no such reversal in effectiveness occurred with 
the lower controls at any test condition . Of significance is the fact 
that the effectiveness of the combined upper and lower arrangement was 
roughly equal to the sum of the effectiveness of the lower and that of 
the upper except where upper control reversal occurred near 0.9 Mach 
number . 
For the multi pl e controls , it was reasoned that the supercritical 
flow conditions on the upper surface of the wing at 0.9 Mach number and 
80 angle of attack might be influenced favorably if progressive deflec -
tion of the control s were used instead of the uni form deflection. The 
incremental roiling- moment coefficients for the combined upper and lOYTer 
multi ple controls with uniform 80 deflecti on and with progressive 40 , 80 , 
and 120 deflection are compared in figure 7 . The reversal i n effective-
ness was eliminated by the progressively i ncreased deflections of the 
tandem-mounted multiple controls . Although no hinge moments were measured 
in the present study , it is believed that the aft movement of the center 
of pressure during transition from subsonic to supersonic flight would 
entail combined hinge moments for the multiple controls which would be 
smaller than those for the large controls because of the smaller chords. 
Because stall was well i n progress on the wing of the test vehicle 
at subsonic Mach numbers at 120 angle of attack, rather large and incon-
sistent rolling moments occurred for the model without controls, making 
determination of the i ncremental rolling moments due to the controls 
uncertain. For this reason, i ncremental roiling- moment coefficients at 
12 0 angle of attack were omitted from figures 3 , 5, 7 , and 8. Additional 
comments on the rolling moments developing on models in subsonic wind 
tunnels at angles of attack near the stall appear in reference 7. No 
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such errati c rol ling moments occurred at Mach numbers of 1 . 0 or above , 
because of the i mproved lif t characteri sti cs of the basic model whi ch 
became e ssentially linear over the t est range of angles of attack as 
shown i n f igure 13 . 
The rolling ef fect i veness of the control s shown in figure 4 (a ) 
compares favorably wi th that of t he ail erons of a low-aspect- ratio unswept-
wing model reported i n reference 8; however , the ratio of total control 
area to wi ng area i n the present study was almost three times the ratio 
of a ileron area to wi ng area of reference 8. The total aileron effective-
ness dCI/do from reference 8 at zero angle of attack was approximatel y 
0.0015 for Mach numbers between 0. 80 and 1.06, based on measurements at 
aileron deflecti ons of - 200 , - 1 00 , 00 , and +200 only . (Whether adverse 
effects might occur a t hi gh subsoni c Mach numbers and high angles of 
a ttack wi th smal ler pos i t i ve a i leron deflecti ons cannot be concluded from 
the limi ted results of reference 8.) Poss i ble advantage s offered by the 
lateral control of the present i nvestigation are lowe r hinge moments and 
the opport uni ty to use full - span l andi ng flaps . 
Effect of tail surfaces on rolling effectiveness .- The incremental 
rolling- moment coeff i c i ents for the combined upper and l ower multi pl e 
control s a re shown in figure 7 and those for the combined upper and l ower 
l arge control s are shmVll i n f i gure 8 for t he model with and 'vi thout tail 
surfaces . The results i ndi cate that the tail surfaces gene rally had a 
very small adverse effect on the l ateral control effectiveness. Because 
the lateral control s were mounted at the wing tips, the vortices and 
wakes emanating from them di d not pass close to the tails. 
Lateral - control drag .- Al though l ateral controls are generally 
defl ected for relatively bri ef time durations, and their drag may not be 
important from an aerodynamics standpoint, controls having high drag and 
producing extensive turbulence mi ght be expected to require heavier and 
more rigid structures . The rel ati vel y small drag increments accompanying 
control defl ecti on for the present controls have been combined with the 
rol l i ng- moment i ncrements to gi ve t he derivative dCD/dCI shown in fig-
ure 9 for the large contr ols and in figure 10 for the multiple controls . 
The drag of spoiler- type controls i s generally directly proportional to 
the rolli ng effecti veness wi th correspondi ng typical values for dCD/ dCI 
of around 2 . The results in f i gures 9 and 10 indicate that little or no 
drag penal ty occurred for small defl ections of the present controls and 
that the drag- roll pa rameter generally exceeded unity only at control 
defl ecti ons of 120 . 
Yawi n due to rollin moment .- The variations of yaw- roll 
parameter shown i n f i gure 11 indicate that little or no yawing 
moment accompani ed deflecti on of the controls for angles of attack near 00 . 
As the angle of attack vTaS i ncrea sed , the combined upper and lovle r con-
trol s behaved s i mil arl y to ailerons i n that adverse yawing moments 
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resulted, because the wing panel having the greater lift also had the 
greater drag component . The aerodynamic forces on each control airfoil 
also influenced the resultant yawing moment. The more rearward location 
of the force on the upper control airfoil at supersonic speeds produced 
an adverse yawing moment which added to that of the wing loading as indi-
cated in figure ll (d ) . At subsonic speeds the lower controls produced 
adverse yawing moments which became much smaller at supersonic speeds. 
There are four aspects of the behavior of the controls which bear 
mentioning. First, as a l ready mentioned, at increasing angles of attack, 
the drag component of the wing panel carrying the greater normal force 
produced adverse yawing moments . Second, the air forces on each of the 
control airfoils differed at angl e of attack, because t he flow around the 
tip of the wing assoc i ated with the wing- tip vortex altered the actual 
deflection angle at which the control airfoils operated. (This flow 
inclination reinforced or added to the deflection angles and to the forces 
on those controls deflected to increase lift on a wing pane1 7 but opposed 
or decreased the effective deflection angles and the forces on those con-
trol airfoils deflected to decrease Wing- panel lift.) Third 7 the low 
pressure side of the control airfoil would be expected to have produced 
a greater force at subsonic speeds than the high pressure surface, a 
behavior similar to the distribution of lift between the upper and lower 
surfaces of an airfoil operating at subsonic speeds. At increasing 
supersonic speeds, the high pressure surface would exert increasingly 
greater influence as is the case for an airfoil operating at these speeds. 
Fourth, there were no side'fash or interference effects of the controls on 
the tail surfaces except at higher angles of attack and supersonic speeds 
where a small favorable effect occurred. 
Yawing moment due to yaw angle . - The combined upper and lower 
controls had essentially no effect on static directional stability at 00 
angle of attack as indicated in figure 12. If higher angles of attack 
had been tested, there appears to be little likelihood that any signifi-
cant effects on yawing moment would have resulted within the Mach number 
range of the present test . Important to recognize, however 7 is the fact 
that if only upper controls or lower controls were used, there would have 
resulted a dihedral effect and a rolling moment. 
Lift- Control Characteristics 
Lift curves.- The variations of lift coefficient with angle of attack 
shown in figure 13 demonstrate the degree to which the lift of the test 
model was varied by symmetrical deflection of the controls. There were 
two ways in which the controls changed the lift characteristics of the 
test model. First, the lift- curve slope was increased by the controls 
as shown in figure l5(a). The results show that the controls contributed 
an end-plate effect which increased the effective aspect ratio of the 
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wing- contr ol combi na t i on . Slightly larger end- plate effect resulted when 
the control s were defl ected t o i ncrea se the lift , except in the case of 
the multi pl e control s uni formly defl ected 120 (upper controls toed in 120 , 
lower cont rols toed out 120 ) where a r eduction in l ift- curve slope from 
the control s - neutral condi tion occurred . Additional information on the 
low- speed effects of symmetri cally defl ected end pl ates may be found in 
reference 9 . 
The second way i n whi ch the controls varied the lift on the model 
is shown i n f i gure 16 , where the rate of change of l ift coefficient due 
to control defl ecti on i s present ed for the combined upper and lower con-
trols . The adverse effects of the upper toed- in controls at 80 angle of 
attack and 0 . 9 Mach number a re evi dent , and are per haps more severe than 
in the roll ca se where the upper contr ol was toed-in at but one wi ng tip 
at a time . As was shown i n the di scussion of rolling effectiveness, the 
adverse effects on lift a t hi gh angl es of attack and high subsonic Mach 
numbers could probabl y be reduced by deflecting only the l ower controls 
at these condi t i ons. The t otal l ift i ncrements produced by the addition 
of the control s to the test model then were the sum of the end- plate 
effects shown in f i gure 15 (a) and the additional effects of control 
defl ection shown in f i gure 16 . 
Stati c longi tudinal s tability .- The variations of pitching- moment 
coeffi cient with lift coeffi c i ent i n fi gure 14 and the cross plots of the 
stabil ity parameter dCm/ dCL i n figure 15 (b) indicate that adding the 
controls i ncreased the stati c l ongitudi nal stability of the model for 
lift coeffi ci ents up to about 0 . 4 f or all test Mach numbers . The results 
for the basic model are shown for Mach numbers of 0. 6 and above . Results 
for several representati ve arrangements of combined upper and lower con-
trols are presented i n f i gure 14 for both symmetrical deflection of the 
control s to produce l ift and for di f f erential deflection of the controls 
to produce roll . At the larger l ift- control deflections, the controls 
produced a negati ve trim change at the higher Mach numbers. Similar 
negati ve pi tchi ng moments occur wi th deflected conventional trailing- edge 
flaps havi ng supersonic hi nge lines . No adverse pitching moments occurred, 
however , when the present control s were deflected for roll control, as 
indicated by the flagged symbol s of figure 14 . 
Drag .- Since the pri mary purpose of the present investigation was 
to assess the lateral control characteristics of the controls, no extra 
effort was d i rected at obtaining confi gurations having minimum drag . It 
may be seen in figure 17 that the additional frontal area of the controls 
aggravated the a l ready unfavorabl e l ongitudinal area distribution of the 
wing-body combination used as the test vehicle . The variations of drag 
coefficient with Mach number in figure 18 show that a drag penalty 
occurred due to the addition of the control support bodies. The addition 
of the combined upper and lower large controls at 00 to the support bodies 
reduced the drag penalty at subsonic speeds . At the higher lift coeffi-
cients, the drag of the model wi th controls was generally less than that 
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of the bas i c model i n spi te of the l ess favorable longitudinal area 
distributi on . As shown i n figures 1 9 and 20 , the drags for several differ-
ent control configurations were l ess than that of the basic model at lift 
coeffi cients of 0 . 6 and 0. 8 , except for the range of Mach numbers from 
0 . 80 to 0 . 95 . The l ower drags at the hi gh l i ft coeffi ci ents were probably 
due i n part to the i ncreased lift - curve sl opes and the l owe r angles of 
attack required to obtain a gi ven lift coeffi cient with the control-
equipped model . Lower angl es of attack and l ower drags at high lift 
coefficient offer poss i b i l i t i es for i ncreasing the cei ling of an aircraft. 
Maximum lift- drag ratio .- Si nce no fuselage contouring in accordance 
with the area rule was made to minimize the drag of the control- equipped 
model, and because the maximum l i ft - drag ratios occurred at low lift 
coefficients as shown in figure 21 (b ), there was a general reduction in 
maximum lift- drag ratio accompanyi ng the addition of the controls 
(fig . 21 (a )). A significant increase in the lift coefficient for maximum 
lift- drag ratio occurred, however , when the controls were added, as evident 
in figure 21 (b ) . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A study of the aerodynamic characteristics of a new type of lateral 
control employing vertically mounted, rotatable airfoils at the tips of 
the wi ng indicates that effective and essentially linear control was 
achieved with various control arrangements over most of the test Mach 
number range from 0 . 40 to 1.20; Control reversal which occurred at 0.90 
Mach number at 80 angle of attack was eliminated in the case of the large 
controls by deflecting only the lower controls, and in the case of the 
uniformly deflected multiple controls by changing to progressively increas -
ing deflections of the'tandem- mounted control airfoils. The controls 
provided l ift control as well as lateral control, and produced no serious 
effects on static longitudinal or directional stability. The controls 
and supporting wing- tip bodies caused a drag penalty at low lift coeffi -
cients which reduced the maximum l i ft - drag ratio . There was little or no 
additional drag penalty when the controls were deflected for roll control . 
At high lift coefficients, when deflected to control lift, the controls 
reduced the drag . 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory 
National AdviSOry Committee for Aeronautics 
Moffett Field , Calif., Oct. 16,1957 
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(a) Model with control support bodies attached to the wing tips. 
Figure 1.- Photographs of the model and the test-section installation. 
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Figure 1.- Concluded. 
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Figure 16.- Variation of lift-effectiveness parameter with Mach number for 
I the combined upper and lower large controls and multiple controls. 
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Figure 18.- Variation of drag coefficient wi th Mach number for the model 
with and without combi ned upper and lower l arge controls and support 
bodi es . 
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Figure 19 .- Vari ati on of drag coeffici ent with Mach number for the model 
wi th combi ned upper and l ower large controls deflected to produce 
i ncremental l ift . 
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Figure 19.- Continued. 
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Figure 20.- Variation of drag coefficient with Mach number for the model 
with combined upper and lower multi pl e controls defl ected to produce 
i ncremental lift. 
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Figure 21.- Variations with Mach number of the maximum lift-drag ratio 
and the corresponding lift coefficient for several different 
control configurations. 
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